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The ma·jor goal of supervisors in the area of Speech

Pathology is to help student clinicians improve efficiency

and effectiveness in attaining a therapeutic goal.

This

study was designed to provide systematic feedback of
recorded data to student clinicians to determine the effect
of a particular supervisory instrument on the future performance of inexperienced clinicians.
this study were six

beginnin~

The

subjec~s

for

student clinicians in Speech

2

Pathology at Portland State University, two of which were
randomly selected to represent the control group.
All of the clinicians were observed for a randomly
selected consecutive five-minute period from each of six
management sessions.

During these observations a

~ontent

analysis was made of the interactions between the clinicians and their clients.

The Analysis of Behavior of the

Clinician (ABC) System, developed by Schubert and Miner
(1971) was used to record interactions on a three-second
interval schedule.

The observation sessions for the con-

trol group coincided in time with the experimental group's
observation sessions, though no feedback was given to the
control clinicians and they were unaware that tracking
was done.
All of the observations were recorded one week apart
and designated as Data Sessions 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6.
Pre-experimental.equivalence of the control and experimental groups was measured by comparing the behaviors observed during the first two Data Sessions.
The experimental group was involved in three Treatment Sessions in addition to the traditional supervision
which both groups received.

Treatment I followed Data

Session 3 and consisted of presenting the experimental
clinicians with a composite graph of their interaction
profiles that was derived from the ABC System information
gathered from the first three Data Sessions and a verbal

3
definition of each of the System's twelve behavioral
categories.

No further instruction or advice was given

to the clinicians such as suggesting areas of change or
criteria for evaluation.

In addition, the supervisor of

the clinic was not aware of which clinicians composed the
experimental group.
A graph compiled from the behaviors tracked from
Data Session 4 one week later was presented to the experimental clinicians immediately following the session as

the Treatment II phase of the experiment.. The procedure
was repeated for

Treatmen~

corded from Data Session

III. using

inte~actions

re-

5. One additional session was

observed and tracked a week later, Data Session 6, but
the information was not shared with the clinicians.
session was tracked in order

This

to measure the results of

the last intervention phase of the study.
The results indicated that systematic.feedback.to
student clinicians using the ABC System positively affected
change in their behavior beyond maturation .and routine
supervision.

-

The experimental clinicians differed from

their own baseline performance and the control clinicians'
performance during the last two data sessions in four
parameters.

They used significantly more positive rein-

forceme.nt and significantly less reinforcement of incorrect
responses,. less irrelevant behavior and less punishment.
The clients of the experimental group responded with

·.

--~-...

.....

-

4
significantly more correct responses and significantly
less incorrect responses than the clients of the control
group during the last two sessions of the study.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION AND STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
I INTRODUCTION
The major goal of supervisors in the area of ·speech .
clinicians improve

pathology is to help

stude~t

and effectiveness in

attainin~

efficien~y

a therapeutic goal.

The

optimal course of training for the student in order to ·
reach. this goal is sti.11 undefined.. and thus varies greatly.
within and between training institutions.

Often the student clinician, even after considerable
successful practicum, finds himself wishing for workable
rules.

He is.equipped with a limited armament of

clini~al

skills that cannot be applied universally to all clients in
all situations.

·The conflict between limited experience and

the practical problem of' gaining more experience and· super-

vision, results in a kind of
learning

proce~s.

idiosyncratic,·trial-and-err~r

This process continues since clinical

practicum, no matter how extensive, can never cover the
full range

o~

possible problems, and the gaps left in the

student clinician's. training eventually force
on clinical intuition and judgement.

h~m

to rely

These latter commodi-

ties might serve well for guidance of an experienced

clinician, but their early validity in the case of the

2

student are questionarble.

It is the presence of untested

sets of alternatives and hypotheses that make it virtually
impossible for the student clinician to isolate the variables that will make analysis of the therapeutic

pr~cess

meaningful to him.
Hopefully, systematic observations of.the events · .
associated with clinical training could provide the accumulation of facts that would promote an understanding
the events observed.

~f

Although it may not be pos.sible to

define accurately and analyze complete1y·a11 the complex
variables pertinent

to

to make observations

the training process, it is·possible

ot the results of the management

process and the common factors that contribute to it.
Several authors (Dietrich, 19661 Brooks and Hannah,
19661 Anderson, 197)) have identified a need for quantita•

tive tools for use in supervisions however,. attempts at
developing specific instruments have been· recent and their
effects largely unresearched.

It would seem a profitab1e

endeavor, therefore, to investigate change in student
clinicians• management behaviors in respons·e to a recently
developed

superviso~y

instrument.

If the therapeutic process is viewed as the observ-

able be;navior which occurs between the· clinician and the
client within . a

~pecified

time . for the purpose of modifying

the client•s behavior. the problem becomes more empirical.
~~t:~~~~t

appropriate means for studying the

observa~le

3

events occurring between two people would seem to be an
interaction analysis of behavioral events.
paradigm, selected behavioral interactions
identifying behaviors under examination.

Using this
ar~ no~ed,

From an analysis

of these patterns of interaQtions, the management techniques of the clinician as well as the client's

behavio~

can be studied •
. It would seem logical to assume that supervisors
and student clinicians would profit by systematically examining what transpired during

the·clinica~

sessions.

Hypotheses for optimum use of management time could be
more empirically tested and their results more clearly
demonstrated to the student clinician.

The subjective

element of supervision could be lessened as well as the
unproductive emotional reactions. of student clinicians.
as important would be the student clinician's

Eq~~lly
be~o~ing

w~~t

his

equipped with the skill of determining exactly

transpired during the treatment process, thus reducing
~u~jectiv~

appraisal of-the effectiveness of his

clinical strategies.
II STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
This study was designed to provide

~ystematic

teed-

baclt of recorded data to student clinicians to determine
tl\Q effect of a particular supervisory instrument on the
f~~~~

performance of inexperienced clinicians. A time-

·4

sampling interaction analysis

(Th~

Analysis of Behavior

of the Clinician System, Schubert and Miner, 1971) provided behaviorally stated information which was shared
with the experimental group of clinicians to enable them
to view how they invested their clinical time.
The null hypothesis was that there

wou~d

be no sig-

nificant changes in the use of any of the behaviors studied
after the experimental group was exposed to the data.

·:.r·:

II

CHA~ER

REVIEW OF THE

LI~ERATURE.

I THE ROLE OF A SUPERVISOR
In emphasizing the importance. of the role of a
student clinician supervisor, Halfond (1964) described the
supervisor as "someone who helps the clinician integrate
theory and practice so that skill' in the area of clinical
processes will be maximized."
facet

of

The consequences ot this

a student elinieian•s training, as Van Riper

(1965) pointed out,.will ·affect the outcome of treatment
for thousands of clients throughout the clinician's professional career.
The supervisor takes a role with the student clinician much like the role of the clinician-client relationship

whi~h

Rogers (1961)

desc~ibed

as •one in which at

least one of the parties has the intent of promoting gre1iwth,
development,, maturity, improved functioning and improved ·

coping with life of the other.•

The way

su~rY1sors ful~

till.this intention is explored in the literature.
In 1964 a conference was held in Boulder. Colorado.·
by

the American Speech and Hearing Association entitled,

•seminar on Guidelines for Supervision of C1inical Prac-

ticum in Programs ot Training for Speech Pathologist and

6.

Audiologists.•

Subsequently, a publication was dis-

tributed to al.l training institutions.

The fir.at page

of this dncument stateda
Clinical practicum is a critical part of the total
preparat.ion • • • • And he must practice.under careful supervision until there is no doubt that he can·
w~rk independently.
The coni'erenoe raised the following questionss

what

is careful supervision, how should supervisors go about
shaping the behaviors of student clinicians 1· what are the
observable behaviors that constitute clinical competency?
II'

~HE

NaED FOR QUALITY SUPERVISION
I

Black (1961) surveyed, nationally, supervisors at
the state and. local levels.

Of the 141 responding super-

visors, she found, "There· is a wide variation of opinion
concerning the impQrtance of various duties of

supervisors.~·

She felt objective criteria concerning procedures followed
in supervis·ing

rem~dial

work is lacking •.

Rees. (196?) found in a survey of college supervisors,
master clinicians, and former students, a significant dis-

satisfaction .with supervision and procedures used for ·evaluation of practicum by college personnel.

In order to determine criteria_for good supervision,
Stace and Drexler {1969) surveyed private hearing and
speech centers.

were vague,.

bu~

Suggestions for improvement by respondents

appeared to be centered around a concept

which Stace and Drexler described as "experienc&-based

7·

learning

~ctivities.•

Van Riper (1965) discussed the supervisor's use of
posit~ve

feedback as an indication.of competency to student

clinicians.

He asserted that this helps

motiva~e

the

clinician and better enables him to accept constructive
criticism.
In a·discussion of an induction loop and hearing-aid
system for use in supervision, Brooks and Hannah·(1966)
pointed out, "The dynamics of the student-supervisor relationship may require deiicate management at times

~f

per-

sonality conflicts are not to interfere with the success
of the supervision and growth of the student."

Yet,
t

regardless of the method employed, it would seem the supervisor should discuss his thoughts regarding

t~e

treatment

session with the clinician in·order that the student might
learn from the supervisor's management experience. ·As
Darley (1969) stated1
The clinical supervisor should be more than.nominal.
The supervisor cannot find out what the clinician is
doing by reading logs written by him last week • • •
It is a necessity that we improve clinical experience. And the influence of clinical supervision
must take a scientific attack on real life questions.

III THE IMPORTANCE OF SYSTEMATIC FEEDBACK
The communication between the clinician and the supervisor is what Barnlund
message."

'Thr~

(1968~

described as a ''Purposive

elements are essential to the.feedback

8

process (purposive message) for the purpose of improving
clinical skillsa 1) Information about the characteristics
of the clinician's present level of performance1 2) A
recognition of the discrepancy between the clinician•s
present behaviors and the ideal or intended level of performance a and J) Suggestions for modification of future
behaviors to reduce the discrepancy between the actual and
the j.deal.
Barnlund (1968) addeda •Adequate feedback. both
positive and negative, apparently

c~ntributes.

to the

learning of new skills, the development of new insights,
and the improvement of interpersonal relationships.•
In order to determine what

for~

feedback to the· stu-

dent clinician should take, it would seem essential to
examine first the nature of the clinical process involved.
The emphasis on develo;Ping .objective procedures. for anal-·.
yzing the clinical situation has centered around three .

basic methodsa 1) audio-visual taping, 2) audio taping,
and J) recording observed clinical behaviors onto a form
which quantifies the data.

References to such objective

procedures are recent (O'Neil an:d Peterson, 1964s ,Dietrich,

1966; Brooks and Hannah, 1966s Miner, Prather, Kunze

and

Haller, 19671 Irwin and Nickles, 19701 Ryan, 19?01 Boone
and Steck,· 19701 Boone and Prescott, 19701 .Boone, 19701.
Kagan, 19701 and Schubert and Miner, 1971).

As a partial answer to the dilemma of what the im-

9
portant characteristics of a management session

are

and what

needs to be related about these characteristics to the
student, Kunze (1967) suggested "systematic observation."
He concluded• "Once the student has developed a clear distinction between a statement of impressions.and a.description of behavioral events, he needs a systematic way
of recording the observec:t happenings."· One systematic way

of obtaining data is through an analysis of the
interactions.

proce~s

of

~

Interaction analysis is an organized way to identify
and study events which occur between two or more

pe~ple.

In order to accomplish this purpose, selected behavioral
events are coded, identifying the· behaviors under exam-.
ination.

Several scales. have been developed to quantify

the process of ·interactions in various settings.

Simon

and Boyer (1966) cited approximately seventy-eight categorizing ,systems used to analyze interactions· in education,
industry, medical training institutions,
and in various other clinical situations.

psychother~py

A search through

the literature in the area of speech pathology and audiology for coding systems dealing with inte+action analysis
yields scanty results, however.
IV INTERACTION ANALYSIS SYSTEMS FOR SPEECH CLINICIANS
In 1970, Boone and Prescott, at.the University of

Denver, developed·an analysis system for the purpose of

10
self-eval~ation

and improyement of clinical skills in speech

pathology.\ This ten-category system,·based on an operant
stimulus-response paradigm, allowed the clinician to quantify his own performance.

This event recording system was

expanded by Prescott (1970) into a nineteen-category system·.
which described the mode of the stimulus.

Boone and Pres-

cott (1972} speculated.this type of data would eventually
assist in determining "good" and "bad" clinical management
in various c1inical parameters.

The original system con- .

sisted of five categories relating to clinician behavior
and five categories relating to client behavior.

The

category numbers, titles, and a brief description of the
Boone and Prescott System are shown in Figure 1.

When

using this system, the clinician places a mark (-) next
to the particular behavior occurring at that time. · When
the behaviors under observation change, another notation
is made.
Almost simultaneously, the Analysis of the Behavior
of the Clinician System (ABC System) was developed by
Schubert and Miner (1971).

This system is a similar method

of describing behavioral events in 12 categories.

The

first eight categories pertain to clinician behavior, the
next three pertain to client behavior, and the last is a
joint category, Silence.· The ABC System has been used to
investigate clinical behavior and to assist in.training

student clinicians in· speech pathology.

Recording ot the

11

Category
1.

EXPLAIN, DESCRIBE

Clinician describes and
explains the speclf ic goals
or procedures of the session.

2.'

MODEL, INSTRUCTION

Clinician specifies client
behavior by direct modeling
or.by specific +equest •

GOOD EVALUATIVE

Clinician evaluates client
response and indicates a
verbal or non-verbal approval~

4.

BAD EVALUATIVE

Clinician evaluates client
response as incorrect and
gives a verbal or non-verbal
disapproval •

s.

NEUTRAL-SOCIAL

Clinician engages in behavior
which is not therapy goal
orienteQ..

6.

CORRECT RESPONSE

Client makes a response which
is correct for clinician
instructi9n or model.

?.

INCORRECT RESPONSE

Client makes incorrect re- ·
sponse to clinician ins~ruction or model •

8.

INAPPROPRIATE-SOCIAL Client makes response which
is not appropriate for session
goals.

...
....0 J.
>
m
~

G>
f:!l

;

llf'i

...s::
...,...
()

0

~

....
0

>
cd

.c:

Definition

Cl>

~

' +'s::G>
..... 9.

GOOD SELF-EVALUATIVE

Client indicates awareness of
his own correct response.

BAD SELF-EVALUATIVE

Client indicates awareness of
his own incorrect response.

rl
0

10.

Figure 1. Boone and Prescott Ten Category System
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data, using the ABC System is
vals.

do~e

at three-second inter-

The observer records a number at each timed inter-

val which corresponds to the specific interaction which
occurred immediately preceeding the recording.
. System is shown in Figure

The ABC

~.

According ~o Schubert and Glic.k ( 1973) who compared

the two systems of recording interactions, the BoonePrescott System and the

ABC'~ystem,

"When all categories

from both systems were observed, it was seen that the
difference in the total number of behaviors recorded was
I

very small."

From the sample recorded, ·4,891·behaviors

were tabulated using the Boone-Prescott System while 4,800
were recorded using the ABC System.
The dissimilar categories of behavior recorded by the
two systems proved important in terms
occurrence of behaviors, however.

~f

frequency of

For instance,. the ABC

Category number 12. Silence, occurred 299 times, or
accounted fGr 6·. 2 percent· of the total behaviors~ · There
is no such category recorded in the Boone-Prescott System •.
In addition, the ABC Category number 8, Using Authority,
occurred 72

times~

or 1.5 percent of the total behaviors.

When this behavior (Using.Authority) occurred it was
incl~ded

in the Boone-Prescott System as Category number

5, Neutral-Social.
When only the similar behavior categories of the two

systems were compared, a perfect positive ·correlation

~3

existed in the rank ordering of the frequency of occurrence
of behaviors.

Schubert and Glick concluded that both

systems have advantages depending upon the purpose for
using them.
The ABC System records behavior every three

~econds,

regardless of the number of behaviors occurring within
that time period.
behavior event
time factor.

The Boone-Prescott System records every

~hange

as it occurs without regard to the

As the data indicated, both systems appear·

to record similar total amount of interactions, although
some obvious differences exist.
The recording of the data by means of the BoonePrescott System was done with greater ease (Schubert and
Glick, 1973).

This was attributed to recording behaviors

as they occurred and not having to contend with a timed
interval.

However, the length of a single behavior was

tallied using the ABC System, while the same behavior was
given only one notation using the Boone-Prescott System.
For example, the behaviors

of

a·clinician'who read a story

to the client before asking him.to respond would be
recorded

as

a

numbe~

2 (Model and Instruction) followed by

a number 6 (Correct Response) using the Boone-Prescott
System.
I.

by

This same segment of behaviors would be recorded

the ABC System as a series. of )'s (Auditory and/or Vis-

ual Stimulation) before a 9 (Client· Responds Correctly).
The exact number of seconds the clinician stimulated the

14 ..

Category

~

l.

OBSERVING AND MODIFYING
LESSON APPROPRIATELY

Using response or action o! the
client to adjust goals and/or
strategies

2'.

INSTRUCTION AND DEMONSTRATION

:Process o! giving Instruction
or demonstrating the procedu~es
to be used

J.

AUDITORY AND/OR VISUAL
STIMULATION

4.

AUDITORY .A.ND/OR VISUAL
POSITIVE REINFORCEMENT OF
CLIENT'S CORRECT RESPONSE

Process o! giylng any positive
response to correct client
response

5.

AUDITORY AND/OR VISUAL NEGATIVE REINFORCEMENT OF
CLIENT'S INCORRECT RESPONSE

Process or giving any negative
response to an il)correct
client response

6.

AUDITORY AND/OR VISUAL POSITIVE REINFORCEMENT OF
CLIENT'S INCORRECT RESPONSE

Process of giving any positive
response to an incorrect client
response

CLINICIAN RELATING IRREINFORMATION AND/OR
ASKING IRRELEVANT QUESTIONS

Talking and/or responding
in a manner unrelated to changing
speech patterns

USING AUTHORITY OR DEMONSTRATING DISAPPROVAL

Changing social behavior trom
unacceptable to acceptable
behavior

CLIENT RESPONDS COR-

Client responds approprTately,
meets expected level

CLIENT RESPONDS IN-

Client apparently tries to
· respond appropriately but
response is below expected level

"">
~
~

a

""
""~
c.>

0

7.
8.

9.
s..

Def: 1n1tion

10.

0

.....
~

LEVk~T

RECTLY.

CORRECTLY

Questions, cues, and models
.·intended to elicit a response

Talking ~d/or responding in a
manner unrelated to changing
speech pa_tterns

_.CD

CLIENT RELATING IRRELEVANT INFORMATION AND/
OR ASKING IRRELEVANT
QUESTIONS

812.

SILENCE

Absence o! verbal and relevant
·motor behavior

~11.
iQ

.p
~

Figure 2.

Analysis of Behavior of Clinicians (ABC) System.

1.5
client would be tal1ied, giving a much clearer indication
of the time spent on a .given category.

Schubert (1973)

concludes a
It was apparent that the Boone-Prescott System and
the ABC System we·re very similar in providing useful information during a "typical" therapy sessions
however, when the session was poorly planned and
carried out, the ABC System gave more pertinent information in terms of amount of time spent on specific behaviors.
Schubert, Miner and Prather· (1972) conducted a· study

using the ABC System at the University of Washington in
which they examined the behaviors used by beginning and
more advanced student clinicians.

Among other variables,

they examined the importance of the position of the time
segment in the total session used to record the data.
They reported.that. the position of the 5 minute segment

in the total session did not significantly affect the data
when comparing the two groups.
Generally speaking, if beginning clinicians were
observed to use a particular behavior more frequently than more advanced clinicians during the
first five minutes, they also did so during the
intermediate five minutes. The same was true of
the advanced clinicians (Schubert, Miner and
Prather, 1972).
It would appeEt.r, then, ·that the position of the time segment in the session
from which data was taken
was not
.
.
crucial in determining representative samples of a clinician• s b.ehavior.
Schubert and Laird.(1974) investigated the length
of time necessary·to obtain a representative sample of
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clinician-client interaction.

The results of their

analysis indicated that no significant differences existed
between the behavioral patterns of clinician-client interaction when comparing five different three-minute segments
of recorded interactions.

This means that experimenters,

clinical supervisors and clinicians could use data from
less than five minutes of management for evaluation and
· be confident that they have a representative sample of
clinician-client interaction during that treatment session.

1·

CHAPTER III
METHODS AND PROCEDURES
I SUBJECTS
The subjects for this study were six beginning
student clinicians in Speech
University.

P~thology

at Portland State

The group was comprised of students beginning

their first term of clinical practicum Fall Term, 1974.
The range of experience obtained by the clinicians prior

to the study was from O to 2 hours.

The clients were

children with minor articulation disorders who ranged in
age from 4 years to 18 years.
Control Groun ·

Two of the six clinicians were randomly selected to
represent the control group.
Instrumentation
Raw data was collected by utilizing· the Analysis of
the Behavior of the Clinician System (ABC System, Schubert

and Miner, 1971).

This is a coded system in which each

Category's number corresponds to a specific type of clinician-client interaction behavior.

Every three seconds the

observer recorded the appropriate number on a Raw Data

Collection Sheet (Appendix A).

Behavior was tracked for

· 1~r

a randomly selected consecutive five minute period during
the intermediate 15 minutes of the 50 minute sessions.
Each of the six clinicians was observed and data compiled
for six sessions each.

This procedure allowed for 3,600

recorded notations. which included 1,200 observations of

control group behaviors to be compared with 2,400 observations o-f the experimental group• .s behaviors.
Reliability
The examiner· attended tWo 2-hour.training sessions
with Miner, co-author of the ABC Sys·tem.

Through ·the use

of training films. instructlon and practice, the experi-

menter became familiar with the recording procedures.
sequently, practice recording from. video-tapes and

Sub-

ac.tu~.l

clinic sessions satisfied the examiner that proficiency had
.

.

been a-ttained using the system.

Four intra-reliability

checks o·f the number and kind of the examiner's observations

. were.made.
a

vi~eo

Randomly selected five minute intervals from

tape of articulation

sess~ons

provided the material

for establishing 941 97, 99 and 96 percent agreement, re•
sp~ctively,

between observation segments.
II PROCEDURE.

The five-minute recording segments from each.of six
clinic sessions were recorded one .week apart (Data Sessions
1, 2, 3, 4,

S and

6)~

The segments were randomly selected

from an intermediate fifteen minutes of the total 50 minute

\
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&essions.

the

Thre~

experi~ental

Treatment Sessions were conducted for
group.

.

'

The .Data Sessions coincided in

time for both groups, while the treatment sessions for the
.

.

-

experimental clinicians occurred following Data Sessions 3,·
4, and 5, respectively.

A schematic illustration of the

sequence of the data sessions is presented belows1 .

2

Sessions a

1

2

Treatment Sessions&

----

Control Data Sessions•

3

~

_5

0

'

4

'5

6

Experimental Data

Figure 3.

--····-

--

---

---

1

2

j

Schematic Illustration· of Procedure

Treatment Procedures
Treatment I.

Following raw data

c~llection

for Data

Sessions 1, 2 and 3, the data were compiled on a Quick
Analysis Form for each of the experimental clinicians .
(Appendix B).

This showed in graph form, the per.centage of

the clinician's use of each category during the total
minute recording time.
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Each of the experimental group

clinicians met individually with the experimenter for the.
Treatment I session.

The·clinician•s Quick Analysis Form

was presented to him along with a verbal definition of each
of the categories on the ABC System.

No further·

instruc~·

tion was given to· the clinician~ suggesting areas of change
or criteria for grade assignment. _The supervis.ory staff

of the clinical

p~act;cum

were not present·in the session··

20

and the students were assured the information was gathered
for pilot study purposes and shared with them for their

own information.

In addition, the clinical supervisor was

not aware of which clinicians comprised the experimental
group.
One week after the Treatment I session described
above, each experimental clinician was again observed for
a randomly selected five minutes and the behavior was again
tabulated on the Raw Data Collection Sheet.

This session

was designated as Data Session 4.
Treatment II.
used for analyzing

This time, the Qu_ick Analysis Form
behavior~

from Data Session 4 was given

to the clinicians as soon as the treatment session was
terminated..

Verbal discussion was minimal for this pro-

cedure and consisted only of clarification of any of the
behavioral categorie.s tracked when the student clinician
requested that information.
Treatment III.

The procedure for Treatment II was

repeated, using the ABC information collected from Data
Session 5.

This ses.sion occurred one week after Data

Session 4.

One additional tracking, Data Session 6,

occurred a week later in order to measure the results of
the last intervention phase of the study.
Control Group ProcedureL A random consecutive S
~inute

sample of interaction ..behavior was tracked for the .

control group from each of 6 sessions.

These Data Sessions

-21

coincided in time with the experimental group's Data
. Sessions, though no additional feedback was given to the
clinicians.

They were aware that observations were made

-in the clinic, but were not aware that tracking was done.
III DATA ANALYSIS
Two.major procedures were followed in analyzing -the
data obtained from the tracking.

The first procedure

included three groups of-t- tests which were performed on
each of the ABC System's categories.

The. first group of.

t tests was composed of data collected from Data Sessions

1 and 2 (Period I)•

The Control and Experimental Groups

were compared in this way for each of the parameters_
measured by the ABC System.

.This comparison was made in

order to determine the pre-experimental equivalence of
the tWo groups.
The second set of ! tests was calculated using the
coding information collected from Data Sessions 5 and-6
(Period II)~ 'The 12 behavioral categories were compared
for the Experimental and Control Groups in this fashion

in order to determine significant differences in performance·
after the Experimental Group had been exposed to the Treatment Sessions.

Data Sessions 3 and 4 were not included

in.the t test comparisons in an effort

~o

more clearly

diiferentiate the before and after comparison of the two

groups.
I

I

l

I
\
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·The third set oft tests· was computed by comparing
the

inform~t~on

obtained from Period I with the informa-

tion compiled from Period II

fo~

each grou.p.

mental Group's use of each of the

~BC

The Experi-

System's categories

was compared for Period I ·against Period II.
fashion, the Control
Period.· II.

Gr~up

In like

was compared for Period I·and

By using. each group as its own control in this

set of t tests, a more longitudinal study of each group's
change in performance under the two conditions of feedback
I

was permitted.
The second major procedure used in analyzing the
data also included two sets of t tests.

The values used

for comparison were computed from the five benavioral
ratios listed below.

st~ucts

of behavior

The ratios were

~lationship~

that

theoretica~

~re

con-

used to deter-

mine the percentage of occurrence of a specified behavior
in relation to other

~pecific

behaviors.

The first set of

t tests was· .performed. on the Experimental Group• s use ot
each ratio for Period I in comparison with Period II.

The·

second. group oft tests was used to.compare ratio use in
Period I with Period II for the Control Group.

The

be~

havioral ratios weres
1.

Correct Response Ratios

is the number of Correct
Responses. (Category
number 9)
.
divided by the number of

Correct Responses (Category
I,.

!

\
I
I
I

~.t
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number 9) plus the number of
Incorrect Responses (Category
number 10) to determine the
percentage.
2.

Positive Reinforcement Ratios

is the number of

Posi~

tive Reinforcement of Correct
Responses (Category number 4)
divided by the number of
Correct Responses (Category
number 9) to determine the
percentage.

3.

Negative Reinforcement Ratios

is the number·of

Negativ~

'Reinforcement of Incorrect
Responses (Category number 5)
.

.

div~ded by

the number of ·In-

correct Responses (Category
number 10) to determine the
perce~tage.

4.

Inappropriate Ratios

is the number of Positive Reinforcement of Incorrect
Responses (Category number 6)
divided by the number·ot.

l
I

!.'

Correct Responses plus the
number of Incorrect Responses
(Category number 9 plus .category number 10) to determine
\.

I
I
I

'. ~

+-
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the percentage.

5.

Socilization Ratios

is the number of the Clinician Relating Irrelevant
Information plus the number
of Client Relating Irrelevant Information (Categories
7.plus 11) divided by the

total number of interactions
to· determine the percentage.

I
I

l

!

\
l

i
I

l\
1

'

\
I'
I

CHAPTER IV
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
I RESULTS ·

Comparison.Of. Experimental And Control Groups For Period· I
. The mean percentages of use of each category for the

two groups ar_e listed in Table I.

The data indicated that

the experimental and control groups were not pre-experi-

mentally equivalent in all parameters.

This was probably

a function of the smallness of the sample.

Use of each of

the categories was compared for Period'. I. (Data Sessions 1
and 2) for the two groups to determine.their equivalence
before intervention.

Table II lists the results of the

t tests on.each of the twelve behavioral categories.
The two.groups were significantly different pre-

experimentally in the use of Category number 7, Clinician
Relating Irrelevant In~ormation (.05 level of confidence).
That is, the control clinicians related more irrelevant
information during Perio·d I than did the· experimental

clinicians.
For the remainder of the categories, no significant

\
l

I
'!

differences were found during Period I. · Except for the

t

clinician•. s use of irrelevant behavior, the groups appeared

to be using comparable amounts of-each of the behaviors
.
\
\

-

~---.----
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TABLE I
MEAN

SYSTEM CATEGORY
NUMBER AND TITLE

ABC

PERC~NTAGE

OF USE OF EACH CATEGORY FOR SIX SESSIONS

Group

2

2.7

1-0bservlng and Modifying the Lesson

Experimental
Control

J •.

2vlnstruction and Demon•
stratlon

Experimental
Control

12 • .5
7.0

)-Auditory and/or Visual
Stimulation

Experimental
Control

20.2
l,5.0

4-Auditory and/or Visual
Experimental
Posltive Reinforcement .
Contro.l
S-Negative ReinforcementIncorrect Response·

'!xperimental .
Control

6-Poa 1tive: Re lnforcement- Experimental
Incorrect Response
Control

Da1;a Session ·
4
J

l

J.O

2.0

11.0

J.O

4,0
.2.

s

·s. o

2.7

1.5
4.2

ll.O

l0,5

.. 2. 0

24.2

.21. 7

19.S

22.s
17.0

18.7

lB:s

16.0
24.s

io.o

11.2

20.s

i4,o

19.?

17.0

5.0

6.2

s.s

4,0

10.S

l.S

,.o

2.0

4.o

2.0

1).5

12.0

11.0

I

. 4 • .5

21.5

4.S

4.0

2.s
J.s

LS

a.o

2.5

0.2

0.2

2.7

0.1

l.S·
7,5

i.·2
8,0

0 • .5

o.o
o.o

o.s
0.5

J.s

l.S

Experimental
.Control

19 •.S

20.s

lJ.2

20.0

10-Client Responds
Incorrectly

Experimental

Control

12.0
20.s

ll-Client Relating Ir•
relevant Information

Experimental
Control

4,0

12-Slltnce

Experimental
Control

1.7
. ).5

a.s

is.s
l

s.s
o.s

2.2

5 .s

11.2

ia.o

.

2).0
11.0

is.o

j • .5

41.?'
4.7

s.s

29.0

23.5

~.?

'•.
4.os

4.o

l.O

1.0
l.O

2.2

0.1

2.5

46.s

18.0

20.0

3.5

2.5

ll.O

.o

~.o

.s

0.1

2.2

11.S

9.5

a.s

4 • .s

l.O

a.s

6.o

1.s

3.0

Experimental
Control

.5

~.o

) • .5

8~Authority
Respond~

9.s

10.0

Experimental
Control

Correctly

1.0

4.S

10.0

?-Clinician Relating Irrelevant Information

9-Client

J.2

1.2

6

5

1.2

2.0

21 • .5

2.s
a.s
o.s
o.o

,°'
N
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TABLE II
COMPARISON OF CONTROL AND EXPERIMENTAL GROUPS FOR PERIOD I (DATA SESSIONS l AND 2)

S.D.

ABC SYSTEM CATEGORY
NUMBER AND TITLE

Mean
Control

Control

1-0bserving and Modifying
The Lesson

2.5

J.O

2- Instruction and Demonstration

a•.s

6.0277

)-Auditory and/or Visual
Stimulation

18.25

5.7373

l1--Audi tory and/or Visual
Positive Reinf'orcement

4.5

.5-Audltory and/or Visual
Negative Reintoro~mentIncor~ect Response

Mean
Experimental

2.875

S.D.
Experimental

Level or

!

Signlticanco

3.1367

-0.1977

NS

11.75

8.8600

-0.6.540

NS

22.25

6. 2048"

·l.076J

NS

.5713

10.625

a.1053

-l.47JJ

NS

4.75

).09.56

s.625

1. 99.55

-0.6004

NS

6-Auditory.and/or Visual
Positive ReinforcementIncorrect Response

2.0

.8164

J, 0

1.8516

-l.0127

NS

7-Clinioian Relatinf Irrelevant Informat on -

12,75

6.291!)

5,75

3,9551

2.3926

.os

2.0

2.ioao

1.62.50

1 • .5979

.J066

NS

9-Client Responds
Correctly

l!f..O

10.0995

8,8064

-0.5095

NS

10-Client Responds
Incorrectly

16.o

5.9441

. l). 7.5

6.J6J9

.,5887

NS

11.25

8.261.l

4.s

5.9039

1.64)4

NS

J.S

2.J804-

1. 37.S

1.4078

1.9748

NS

8-Authority

11-Client Relating Ir-

relevant Intonnatlon

12-Silence

16.875

N

'""
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tracked using the ABC System.
\

Exper~~ental

Comparison Of

~.

And Control Groups For Period I I

A comparison o\ Period II (Data Sessions 5 and 6) of
\

the two groups yielded\ a more marked configuration of
differences than had

'

be~·1

found in Period I.

The results

of the t tests for this plase of·the analysis are found
-

I

in Table III.
The experimental and

~~ntrol

groups were signifi-

\

cantly different in their us$, of Category number 4, Positive Reinforcement of Correct
of confidence.

~esponse,

at the .01 level

Though both gro\ps used more reinforcement

in Period II than they had in

Pe~iod

I, the experimental

group's use of this behavior had 1.ccelerated to a·1evel
of statistical difference from the control group in
Period II.
A difference was found at the

001 level of confi-

dence between the groups for the ·use\ ~.r Category number 6,
Reinforcement of Incorrect Response. · :h~ experimental
group had not differed in Period I

fron~

"the control group

in this area but were found to use signi,'icantly less
l

positive reinforcement of incorrect

I
!

been

i

\

expc:it:~.ed

respo~:.:ses

after having

to the coding information.

Also at the .01 level of confidence w~s the 1 value

I
I

for the use of Category number 7, Clinician Relating
Irrelevant Information.

The experimental gro'up continued

to relate less irrelevant information than the control
i

·,,
)

_....

_~ ............... _.._._--..._

- - -- ....

......

--- --·TABLE III

S AND 6)

COMPARISON OF CONTROL AND EXPERIMENTAL. GROUPS FOR PiRIOD II (DATA SESSIONS

. s. n.

Level of
Sign1r1cance

Mean
Control

Control

1-0bserving and Modifrlng
The Lesson

2.0

2.4494

). 'J?S

).422

-0.7104

NS

2-lnstructlon·And Demonstratlon

. 6.25

5.;150

1.12.s

4.6117

-0.2956

NS

)-Auditory and/or Visual
Stimulation

21.5

4.20jl

17.625

·5,9024

1.161)

NS.

4-Audttory and/or Viaual
·Positive Reinforcement

a.o

l.4142

ia.:n.s

~~2405

-4.6654

.01

1.0

6.0553

2,25

1.2817

2.225)

NS

6-Audltory and/or Visual
Positive ReinforcementIncorrect Response

,,o

1.4142

.25

.4629

5.1854

.001

7-C.linlclan Relating Ir•
relevant Information

.7.75

).8622

l. J?S

l.99SS

J.8629

,Ol

.25

.500,

.25

o.o

NS

S•Auditory and/or V1eual
Negative ReinforcementIncorrect Response

...

s.o.

Category Number and Title

8-Author 1ty

..

Mean.

Experimental Experimental

.4629

!

9-Client Respondo
Correctly

14.5

5,1961

44.125

ll.l2BJ

-l•, 9689

,001

10-Cllent Responds
Incorrectly

22.5

l.2909

s.12.s

2.7998

11.5954

.001

l.B?S

),7201

1.8594

NS

.. 62.S

.9161

.4.560

NS

ll·Cllent Relating Irrelevant Informatlon

6.25

4,ll29

12-Sllence

1.0

2.0

N

'°'

)0

group during Period II.

This difference.was maintained·

from Period I; however, the level of significant .difference between the two groups had

chan~ed

from

.05 in

Period I to .01 in Period II.
Two additional findings were significant at the
,001 level of confidence, Category number 9, Client's
Correct Response, and Category number 10, Client's Incorrect

Re~ponse.

.During Period II, the clients of the

experimental clinicians responded corre.ctly significantly
more often and responded incorrectly significantly less
often than did the clients of the control group.

These

two categories represent a change from non-significant
·~

differences in Period I to the highest level of significant
difference in Period II.
It was apparent from a visual inspection of the data
that one of the two control clinicians differed from the
other five clinicians in the relative use of some of the
behavioral

cate~ories.

This clinician .appeared

to use

more irrelevant information, Category number ?,-and more
reinforcement of incorrect responses, Category number 6,

l

l

than did the other clinicians.

This factor detracts

slightly from the above findings.

However, since the·

i '

experimental group receivea no special treatment during

I
I

the first three sessions of .the study, it was possible to

i
~

I

I

compare the experimental group's performance during .Data

l

Sessions 1 and 2 (Period.I) with Data Sessions 5 and 6

._,
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(Period II).
control,·

t~e

By using the experimental group as its own

data ·indicated a comparison of the group's

change in performance after having been exposed to the
feedback data.

The control group was compared.against

itself for Period I and Period II also in an effort to
indicate what changes in behavior the control group affected with. routine supervision_and maturation as the only
major contributing factors.

In this.way the influence of

the one control clinician is minimized in the data analysis • .

Comparison Of Period I and Period II For The Experimental
Group
The statistical computations verify that the experimental group used significantly more Positive Reinforce.

.

ment of Correct Responses, Category.number 4, during
Period II than they had during Period I.

This difference

was at the .05 level of confidence (See Table IV).

The

experimental group also used significantly less punishment
'

or Negative Reinforcement of Incorrect Responses,

C~tegory

number 5,.after having been exposed to the feedback, than

they had used during Period I.
the .01. level of confidence.

This difference was at
They used less Reinforcement

of Incorrect Responses, Category· number 6, during the last
sessions (.01 level of confidence), and related less
irrelevant information, Category number ? (.02 level of
confidence) and used less Authority, Category number 8,

...........

_..._....... ... - . -

.......

__

....................... -...... . .

TABLE IV
COMPAR130N OP P~RIOD I (DATA SESSIONS l AND 2) AND PERIOD II (DATA SESSIONS 5 AND 6)
FOR THE EXPERIMENTAL GROUP

ABC SYSTEM CATEGORY
NUMBER AND TITLE

s.o.

S,D.

Mean
Period·ll

Mean
Period I

Period I

1-0bservlng and Modifying
The Leason

. 2.a1s

),1)67

.;75

2-Instructlon and Demonstration

11.75

8,860

7 .• 1250

)•Auditory and/or Visual
Stimulation

22.25

6.2048

4-Audltory and/or Visual
Positive Reinforcement

l0.625

S-Auditory and/or Visual
Negative Reinforcement•
Incorrect Response

· Period II

1

Level ot
Signlf'icance

,J047

NS

4·,611.?

l.JQ96

NS

l?.625

5.9024

l.5275

NS

a.105;

18.,7,5

4,2405

-2.3962

.os

5.625

1. 99.SS

2.2.s

1. 281?

4,0249

.01

6-Auditory and/or Visual
Positive ReinforcementIncorrect Response

),0

l.8516

.25

,4629

4.0752

.01

?-Clinician Relating Ir•
relevant Infonn~tion

5,75

J.9,5.51

l.J?S

l.99SS

2.7933

.02

B-Authorlty

l·.625

l. .5979

.4629

2.JJ76

.os

9-Cllent Responds
Correctly

16.875

8.6664

11.128) ~

.5.4311 .

,001

10-Cllent Responds
Incorr.ectly

lJ.75

6.J6J9

s.12so

2.7998

),5087

.01

4.5

5,90)9

l.8750

).7201

l.06)9

NS

l.4078

.6250

• 9161

ll-Cllent Relating Irrelevant Information
12-Sllence

. l. J?_S

I

~5

I

J,42

'

44.125

l.2629

NS

\A)
l\)
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( .05 level of confidence) than they had during the ini"tial .·
sessions.
In addition, the clients of the experimental group
differed significantly from themselves by responding
correctly, Category number 9. more often and responding
incorrectly, Category number 10, less often during the
last sessions than they· had during the .initial sessions.
The differences in use of these categories were at the
.001 level of confidence for Category number 9 and at the
.01 level for Category number 10.

Comparison Of Period I And Period II.For The Control Group
The control

gro~p·differed

from themselves by the

end of the study in only one of the 12 Categories ·(Table V).
The control clinicians used significantly more Positive
Reinforcement of Correct Responses, Category number 4,
during Period II than they had during Period I (.01 level

of confidence).
It is interesting to note that the t test ·for the

control group's use of Positive Reinforcement, Category
number

l~,

yields a significant difference at the .-01 ·level

ot confidence, while the experimental group differed from
themselves in this category's use only at the .05 level
of si·gnificance.

The 1 test reflects the control group• s

increase of the use·of Positive Reinforcement from

4.S

percent in Data Session 1 to 8.-5 percent in Data Session 6.
The experimental group used appreciably more time reinforc-

.. .
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TABLE

V

COMPARISON OF P::RIOO I (DATA S?:SSIONS 1 AND 2) AND PERIOD II (DATA SESSIONS S AND 6) FOR CONTROL GROUP

ABC SYSTEM CATEGORY
NUMB~R

A'ND TITLS

i--observlng and Modifying
The Lesson

·Mean

P8ritJd I

z.s

s.o.

Period· I

ft1ean

Period II

;.o

2.0

.a.s

6.0277

6,25

)-Auditory aRd/or Vlaual
'Stimulation

18.25

s.nn

4-Auditory and/or Visual
Positlv~ Reinforcement

4.S

5-Audltory and/or Visual
Neeative ReinforcementIncorrect Response

4,75

6-Auditory and/or Visual
Positive ReinforcementIncorrect Response

2.0

7-Cl1n1cian Relating Irrelevant Information

12.?S

s.o.

Period II ·

1

2,4494

Level or
Slgn1f icance

0.2561

NS

.SJlS

0,5599

NS

21.5 -

4. 20)1

-0.91J9

NS

,5773

a.o

1.4142

-4.5825

,Ol

,,0956

7.0

6,0553 .

-0.6616

NS

.8164"

j,O

1.4142

-1.2247

NS

6.2915

.1.1s

),8622

l.JS4S

NS

2.0

2.7080

0.25

o.s

1.2709

NS

9-Cllent Responds
Correctly

14.o

10.0995

14.5

5.1961

.oaeo

NS

10-Cllent Responds
Incorrectly

16.o

s. 91~41

22.5

l. 2909

ll•Client Relatln~ Ir•
relevant Jnformatlon

11.25

8.26lJ

6.25

4.1129·

1.08)5

NS

J.s

2, )80L.,

l.O

2.0

1.-6081

NS

2-Instru~tion

stratlon

and

Demo~-

8-Authority

12·$1lence

-

NS

-2. l)?l
).

d£•6

'-"

~·
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ing correct responses, 17 percent, during Data Session·6,
but the change from Data Session 1 of 10 percent is less
significant statistically than the control group•s change.
I

Comparison O.f Interaction Ratios For Periods I And II

Of the five interaction ratios listed in Chapter III,
t test computat.ions yielded significant differences for the

experimental group in two of the comparisons (Table VI) .•
No significant differences were obtained 'for the control
I

group in any of the ratios (Table VII).
The three ratios which did not change significantly
for either _group over the. two time periods were the Positive
Reinforcement Ratio (Number of Positive

Reinfo~cement

of·

Correct Responses divided by the number·or Correct Responses

or 4/9), the Socialization Ratio (Number of Clinician
Relating Irrelevant Information plus number of Client
Relating Irrelevant Information divided by the total num-

ber of interactions, or 7 + 11/total interactions).- and
th~

Negative Reinforcement Ratio (Number of Negative Rein-

forcement

o~

Incorrect Response divided by the number· of

Incorrect Responses or 5/10). _Apparently neither routine

supervision and maturation nor the coding feedback affected.
.

.

appreciable change in the use of these combinations of
behaviors.

The two ratios which did show change in interaction
patterns for the experimental group were the Correct
Resnonse Ratio (Number of Correct
I
l

\
I
,·
l

l·
1.

Respons~s

divided by the

' TABLE VI

COMPAR ISOrJ OF INTERACTION RATIOS FOR PERIOD I AND
PERIOD II FOR THE EXPERIMENTAL GROUP .

Mean

A9C. SYS'1'EM RA.TIO NUfc1BERS

AND TITLES

Period I

s.o.

Period I·

Mean
S.D.
Period II Period .n

Level of
SignU' lcance

!

Correct Response Ratios
Number of Correct Responses
divided by Number of Correct
Responses plus Number of In~orrect Responses or 9/9~10

.4992

.2661

.89)9

.0499

-4.12JJ

Socialliation Ratlo1Number
of Clinician Relating Irrele•
vant Information plus Nutrlber
of Client Relating Irrelevant Information divided by
Total number of Interactions
or 7+11/Total Interactions

.1025

.0874

.0325

.0552

l.9140

NS

Inappropriate Ratlo1 Number
of Positive Reinforcement of
Incorrect Responses divided
by Number of Correct Responses
plus Number of Incorrect.Responses or 6/9+10
·

.1141

.0809

,004)

,0081

J.8147

.01

Negative Reinforcement Ratio1
Number of Negative Reinforce•
ment of Incorrect Responses
divided by Number of Incorr~
ect Responses or S/10

,.5257

.))18

.5539

.)606

-0.1628

NS

.6)44

.3214

.4600

.216)

1.21)0

NS

Posltiye Reinforcement Ratio1
Number of Positive Reinforcement
of Correct Responses divided by
Number ot Correct Responses or

4/9

,Ol

\..,)

°'

___ __
......

.... _.... ...

_

.......................

.-.--.· ......

-

TABLE VII
COMPARISON OF INTERACTION RATIOS POR PERIOD I
AND PERIOD II -FOR THE CONTROL CROUP

ABC SYSTEM RATIO
NU}r1B~RS

AND TITLES

Mean.
Period I

Correct ResEonse Ratlo1
Number of Correct ~esponses
divided by Numb~r of Correct
Responses plus Number of
Incorrect Responses or

-·s .D.
Period I

Mean

s.o.

Period II Period II

Level orS1gnU'icanc9

!

9/9+~0

.4402

.0799

.)8'.)0

.108?

.8462

NS

Socialization Ratio1
Number of Clinician Relatlng Irrelevant Information
plus Number of Client Relating Irrelevant Information
divided by Total Interactions
or ?+ll/Total Interactions

.2400

.l)ll

.1400

.·0752

~.3226

NS

lna2Er0Eriate Ratlo1
Number of Positive Relnfcircement of Incorrect Responses
divided by Number of Correct
Responses plus Number of Incorrect Responses or 6/9+10

,08)0

.0611

.oaos

.OJ.SJ

.0707

NS

Negative Relnforcement Ratios
Number of Negative Reinforcement of Incorrect ~esponses
divided by Number of Incorrect
Responses or S/10

.)291

.2809

.)0'.)6

.2452

.1366

NS_

.4216· -

•2225

.• 6194

.2642

Positive Relnforcement·Ratloe
Number of Posltlve Reinforcement
or Correct Responses divided by
Number or Correct Responses or

4/9

.

-1.446

NS

\..J

"'I
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number of Correct Responses plus the number of Incorrect
Responses or 9/9 + 10) and the· Inappropriate Ratio (Number
of Reinforcement of Incorrect Responses divided by the
number of Correct Responses plus the number of Incorrect
Responses or 6/9 + 10).
The difference in.the use of the Correct Response
Ratio was found to be at the .01 level of confidence.
This reflects the experimental group's obtaining significantly more positive responses of the total correct and

in~

correct responses in Period II than they had in Period I.
The difference in the use of the Inappropriate Ratio
was also calculated at the .01 level of.confidence.

The

finding was attributable to the combination of less

~re

quent inappropriate reinforcement, less ·frequent incorrect
I

responses and more frequent correct responses by the end
of the study.
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II DISCUSSION
Significant Differences

The null hypothesis, that there would be no significant differences

~etween

the control and experimental

clinicians by the end of the study, was rejected.·

The two

groups of clinicians demonstrated significant differences
in the behaviors tracked during the last two data sessions.
First the commonalities of the two groups will be discussed.
Both groups when compared to themselves showed a
significant increase in the use of positive reinforcement
o·f correct responses.

In addition, the clients of

th~

control group approached_ a significant difference when
compared to themselves for Perio.ds I and II in the behavior
labeled Category number 10,

C~ient Respo~ds

Incorrectly;

however, the clients for the experimental group were significantly different from themselves in this behavior
at the .01 level of confidence. · One can assume that

clini~

cal experience·and traditional supervision of both groups

would account ·for at least ·some of this growth.The design of this study allowed for the normal
routine of clinical practicum to proceed for both groups,
while the additional feedback from the ABC System·was

added for the experimental group.

The fact that neither

group was deprived of tradi tio.nal supervision makes the
"\
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significant differences between the groups all the more
impressive.

It is not surprising that the control group

demonstrated growth during the six sessions of the .study-indeed one would be at a loss to explain a lack of behavior change in response . to· the

clinic~l

supervision . which

has shaped the management skills of the majority of those
practicing .in our profession.

The impressive growth of

the experimental clinicians .in response to minimal exposure to the ABC System exceeds even the expectations of
the examiner.
E~posure

to the coding feedback seems to have

Fur-

accelerated the growth of the experimental group.
thermore, all of the statistically significant

change~

were in the direction supervisors generally encourage.
.

.

That is, the experimental group used more reinforcement,
less punishment, reinforced incorrect responses less
frequently, related irrelevant information less often ·and
used authority less often by the end of the study.

Most

importantly, the clients of the experimental group responded correctly more often and incorrectly less often
than the control subjects by the end of the study.
The.reaction to the ABC System feedback on the part
of the experimental clinicians as indicated by their
behavior change, was very promising.

One wonders whether

this.result was because of or in spite of
:.

~he

unobtrusive

tnanner in which the feedback was presented to them.

For
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the clinicians in this study were under no supervisory
pressure to respond to the feedback.
free to ignore the data completely.

In fact, they were
As the ·study

pro~

greased, the examiner developed the clinical feeling that
the design allowed for the beginning clinician to

~or

mulate his own hypotheses for impfoving his clinica.1
skills and to initiate behavior changes accdrdingly.
The theory could be tested by comparing the behavior
change of clinicians who received the ABC System feedback
in a more formalized manner from their supervisor with the
indirect method.employed in the current study.

The addi-

tional pressure resulting from the judgements of the
supervisor due to the covert grade threat may

pro~

either

to accelerate the growth of the clinician or be counter
productive toward that end.
Additional Findings
Interestingly, neither group changed significantly
in the use of five of the categoriesa Category number 1,
Modifying the Lesson, Category number 2, Instructing and
Demonstrating; Category number

J, Stimulating, Category

number 11. Client Relating Irrelevant Information and
Category number 12, Silence.

The smallness.of the present

sample together with the limited time sample of six weeks
prevents conclusive statements concerning these

~indings1

however, some· tentative explanations are sugge-stecl.

r
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The clinical intuition of

~he

examiner suggests that

use of Category number 1, Observing and Modifying the
)

Lesson, may increase with the experience of the clinician.
Both groups of this study were inexperienced clinicians,
who it seemed relied heavily on the prese·t procedures and
objectives written in their lesson plans.

The hypothesis

that Modifying the Lesson and clinical experience are
related is supported by previous research in:which Schubert
and Miner (1971) found experienced clinicians differed
significantly from inexperienced clinicians· in the
adapting of lessons.
In respect to some of the other statistically insignificant results 1 an. interaction of some· ·of the be- ·
haviors is suggested.

One would expect Categories 2 and

), .Instruction and Stimulation, ·to decrease as Category

number 9, Correct Responses, increased. ·That is, the
amount of time spent in instructing and modeling should
logically decrease as the client progresses in his articulatory ability.

This relationship did exist for the

experimental group.

Use of Instruction and Stimulation

decreased as the clients• correct responses increased,
though not dramatically enough to reach the level required
I

for statistical significance.

The control group demon-

strated no such decline in the use of Instruction and
Stimulation; however, their steady use of these two· cate-

gories is understandable in relation to the re·sponses they

'.

'"

4)
were obtaining from their clients.

Perhaps.since the

clients ofithe·control group were not

demonstra~ing

artic-

ulatory growth as measured by correct responses (Category
number 9),

a~d

continued to respond incorrectly at a high

level (Category number 10); the clinici~ns were un~ble
to reduce their instruction and modeling.

The. system did

not permit .a judgement of the quality of the instruction
used by the clinicians, which might have been a factor as
well.
Category number 11, Client Relating Irrelevant Information, would appear to be important in determining
the .amount of time allowed for socilization and could
additionally be used.as an informal measure of carryover
~f

a particular articulatory skill• .Since neither the
•

t

control nor the experimental group of this study changed
appreciably in the use of this category, one is again
intrigued about this .behavior's use· in relation to the
exp~rience

of the clinician.

More likely, the client's

relating irrelevant information is simply an indication
of the inexperience of the clinician.

The Schubert and

of the experienced.
Miner Study. (1971) found the clients
.
clinieians used significantly less of this behavior than
those of the inexperienced clinicians.

It would appear,

then, that experience in the clinical situation may be a
variable in determining the amount of time 'the clif:!nt

spends relating information irrelevant to the clinical task.
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The final category which did not discriminate
between the two groups nor between time periods was
Category number 12, Silence.

Although

thi~

category. may

be of importance in examining the clinical interactions
in the management of other treatment parameters,. it did
not contribute in any measurable degree to the

manage~

ment of articulation disorders which were tracked in this
study.

This particular behavior may prove to be of

cal importance when analyzing the interaction

clini~

pattern~

and their effects on certain clients when "time-out"
procedures ar.e used, or.when the latency of a

respons~

is under examination.
The examiner also observed subtle behaviors which
were not specifically included in the ABC System's cate-

gories.

Future investigation of such things-as the

clinician's facial gestures, eye contact, voice quality
and body postures may determine which, if any,· of these
may contribute positively or negatively .to the therapeutic
process.

Also, some judgement as to the magnitude of

reinforcement or punishment may be of clinical importance.
Comparison With Previous Research
It is_ interesting to compare the positive correla-

tions between the performance of the clinicians in this

study and the performance of the clinicians in previous
studies using the ABC System.

The experimental clinicians
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of this study compared favorably with experienced clinicians of the Schubert and Miner

S~udy

(1971) suggesting

that systematic feedback of the ABC System data faeilitates growth on the p~rt of inexperienced clinicians.
,

I ,

The Schubert Study compared 10 beginning clinicians
with less than 12 -hours of clinical experience (Class I
Clinicians) to 10 clinicians with·more than 50 but less
than 60 hours of experience (Class II Clinicians).

The

results indicated the two groups differed significantly
at the .05 level .of confidence in the use of all of the
behavioral categories_ except number 3 and number 12.
is, as in the present study, both groups useq

That

a similar

amount.of Stimulation and of Silence.
Pearson Product Moment Correlations revealed a posi-

'

tive coefficient of .96441 between the experimental subjects of this study for Data Sessions 4, 5 and 6 and the
Class .II or experienced subjects of the Schubert Study.
Guilford (1956) suggests this kind of a coefficient

in~i

cates a very high correlation reflecting a very dependable
relationship.
The coefficient between the control clinicians of
this study

an~

the Class I or inexperienced clinicians

-of the Schubert was +.:3995.

The control clinicians cor-

related essentially the same (+.4005)
clinicians·or the Schubert Study.

wi~h

the Class II

Guilford (1956) judges

these scores to be in the range of low correlation indi-
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cative of a definite but small relationship.
coefficien~s

These

seem-to support the hypothesis of the pre-

sent study, that is, feedback of systematically recorded
behavioral· data increases ·the rate of change of beginning ·
clinicians.

In this study beginning clinicians more

closely approximated the performance of their.experienced
counterpar~s

than the control

~oup

after having been

exposed to the data only three times-.
Both the Class II Clinicians of the Schubert Study·
and the experimental clinicians of the present study
differ from the Class I clinicians of the Schubert Study
and the control clinicians of the current study in the
following waysa

They modified the lesson more often,

spent less time instructing and demonstrating, reinforced
correct responses more frequently, used proportionally
more punishment of incorrect

respons~s

reipforced incorrec.t responses less
the Class II Schubert and

and positively

o~ten.

~xperimental

Additionally,

Clinicians related

irrelevant information less,· frequently and used authority
less often than their inexperienced and control counterparts, and the clients of the Class II and experimental
clinicians responded more :frequently correctly and less
frequently incorrectly as well.as related less irrelevant
information than did the cli.ents of the inexperienced
clinicians of both.studies .(see Table VIII).
In summary, experience in clinical practicum and

.i

~

..._,_.::.

,

~...

"'""

.,.
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TABLE VIII
OF OCCURANCE OF A PA.~TICULAR BEHAVIOR
WtGN COMPA.~ING CLA33 I AND CLASS II CLINICIANS OP.
THE SCHUBERT sruDY (1971) WITH EXPERTI·IBNTAL
A~D CO~TROL CLINICIANS FOR DATA SESSIONS
4, 5 AND.6

~EAN P£RC£NTAG~

Control
Clinicians

Class II
Schubert

.6

l.6

1.2

3.3.

9.9

7.8

a.s

6.2

I

18.9

20.0

17.5

19.2

4-Auditory and/or Visual
Positive ~einforcement f

12.4

8.0

I
I

lJ.6

16.9

1.9

6.6

I

3.1

2.8

.8

3.5

.5

.4

7-Glinician ~elating Irrelevant Information

4.6

7.0

2.8

1.1

8-Authority

2.8

.3

2.0

.J

9-Client ~esponds
Correctly

30.s

lJ.)

JJ.2

J7.0

10-Client Responds
Incorrectly

2.2

24.6

4.1

8.4

11-Client Relating Irrelevant Information

8.9

5.5
1.5

6.8

2.7

6.?

1.1

ABC

Class I
Schubert

SY3T:::~,~ CAn~ORY

NUMBER A.ND TITLE

l-Observing and Modifying
The Lesson
2-Instruction and Demonstration
)-Auditory and/or Visual
Stimulation

5-~~ef:a tive ~e inforcement-

Incorrect

~esponse

6-Positive ~einforcementIncorrect Response

12-Silence

I

6.5

I

Experimental
Clinicians
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the exposure to the coding feedback appear to correlate
with interaction patterns as measured with the ABC System.
The experimental subjects of this study and the more
experienced subjects of the Schubert·Study approached the
same patterns of use of the behavioral categories.

I

\

'I

•I

.:
•I

CHAPTER V
SUMMARY AND IMPLICATIONS

I SUMMARY
The major goal of supervisors in the area of Speech
Pathology is to help student clinicians improve efficiency
and effectiveness in attaining a therapeutic goal.

This

study was designed to provide systematic feedback of
recorded data to student clinicians to determine the effect
of a particular supervisory instrument on the future performance of inexperienced clinicians •. The subjects

fo~

this study were six beginning· student clinicians in Speech
Pathology at Portland State Vniversity, two of which were
randomly selected to represent the control group.

All of the clinicians were observed for a randomly
selected consecutive five-minute period from each of six
management sessions.

During these observations a content

analysis was made of the interactions between the clini•'
,

\

cians and their clients.

The Analysis of Behavior of the

·Clinician (ABC) System, developed by Schubert and Miner

(l971) w~s used to record interactions on a three-second
interval schedule.

The observation sessions for the

con~

trol group coincided in time with the experimental·group•s
observation sessions, though no feedback was given to the

.!
!
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control clinicians and they were unaware that tracking
was done.
All of the observations were recorded one week apart
and designated as Data Sessions 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6.

Pre-experimental equivalence of the control and experimental groups was measured by comparing the behaviors observed during the first two Data Sessions.
The experimental group was involved in-three Treat-

ment Sessions in addition to the traditional supervision
which both groups received.

Treatment I followed Data

Session J and consisted of presenting the

exper~mental

clinicians with a composite graph of their interaction
profiles that was derived from the ABC System information
gathered from the first three Data Sessions and a verbal·

definition ot each of the System's twelve ·behavioral
categories.

No further instruction or advice was ·given

to the clinicians such as suggesting areas of change or

criteria for evaluation.

In addition, the supervisor of

the c1inic was not aware of which clinicians composed the

experimental

I

\
1
I

gro~p.

A graph compiled from the behaviors tracked from

Data Session 4 one week later was· presented to the experimental clinicians immediately following the session as
the Treatment II phase of the experiment.

The

p~ocedure

was repeated for Treatment III, using interactions recorded from Data Session

!'"

5. One additional session

, >

J,.

'lla.S
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.observed .and tracked a week later, Data Session 6, but
the information was not shared with the clinicians.

This

session was tracked in order to measure the results of
the last intervention phase of the study.
The results indicated that systematic feedback to

student clinicians. using the ABC System positively affected
change in

~heir

supervision.

behavior beyond maturation and routine

The experimental clinicians differed from

their own baseline performance and the ·control clinicians•
perform~nce

parameters.
forcem~nt

during the last two data sessions in four
They used significantly more positive rein-

and significantly less reinforcement of incorrect
I

responses, less irrelevant behavior and less punishment.
The clients of the experimental group responded with
significantly more correct responses and significantly
less. incorrect responses than the clients of the control
group during the last two sessions of the study.
II IMPLICATIONS
Implications For Clinical Training
\

The

\

c~rrent

study as well

as

previous research based

on observational systems suggest the use of such systems
for the advan9ement and evaluation of student clinicians.·
The use of .an observation system such as the.ABC System
.by

supervisors could provide a more objective. means for

evaluating and shaping the student's clinical skills by
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focusing attention of the clinician-client behaviors wh"ichprove effective in the treatment situation·.

This process

would also deemphasize the supervisor's use of nonspecific
evaluation criteria as well as provide the basis for the
self~evalua

student's development of sound and objective
tion criteria in the £uture.
The

}).igh intra~·judge reli~bili ty

found in this study ·
I

as well as the random use of five-minute segments of the
sessions.as accurate representations of an entire treatment session should allow.supervisors to obtain a profile
Gf the student's management in a much more efficient
manner than has been required in the· past.

It would also

seem possible to analyze ongoing records of behavioral
~atterns

rather than clinical clock hours to identify the

competency of the student who is striving for clinical
certification.
co~sideration

A totally different

is· the possibility

of teaching. prospective clinicians to use the
for directed observations.
\

~\

ABG System

It is possible that a student

would be thus better prepared for clinical practicum·by
having to identify and familiarize himself with the clinical behaviors he will be expected to use.

With this kind

of a background, the beginning clinician might be able
to

acquir~

expected skills more rapidly, become more

objective about his own behavior and be more understanding

and receptive to constructive criticism.

~.-......,::-

I:..
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Many questions remain to be answered regarding the
clinician-client relationship during the period of .treatment.

The use of observation systems could help deter-

mine what kinds of interaction patterns describe the most
efficient management techniques for various communication
disorders.
By analyzing the relationships existing between

behavioral changes of the clinician and the progress of
the clients, one could better plan the optimal course ot
.treatment.

For change in behavior depends upon a sequence

of events, rather than isolated behaviors.

For example,

an analysis of the. sequence of behaviors could determine
the· most effective reinforcement for the client.
Implications For Clinical Research
In order to develop substitute criteria for the
clock hours requirement for clinical competency, questions
such as the.foliowing need investigations

How comparable

are the clinician-client behavior patterns of beginning
clinicians rated as "proficient" to those of experienced

\

clinicians with the

~ame

rating?

Does any pattern of

interaction.or ratio of .Pru;'ticular behaviors shown by the
student clinician seem to predict success when the clinician. is employed

prof~ssionally?

Does the rate of change

in behavior patterns of the student clinician predict
future success?
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A revealing- follow-up study to the present one would
be an analysis of the behaviors of beginning clinicians
exposed to the coding feedback with speci.fic

suggestion~

for. change based on the patterns of interaction observed.
The results of their subsequent interaction patterns
could then be compared with those of students nearing the
I

conclusion of their clinical training.
It would seem profitable as well, to know what
differences

oc~ur

in student growth when the system is

used only by a supervisor, only by a student, or by both
student and supervisor •. The possibilities for practical
use as well as extended research

seem unlimited.

i

\

~

'

I
!..

i~

clinical supervision

.-
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APPENDIX C
·EXCERPT FROM TRAINING MANUAL FOR AN INTERACTION
ANALYSIS SYSTEM FOR IDENTIFYING THE
·BEHAVIOR OF S}fEECH AND LANGUAGE
CLINICIANS (MINER, 1971)

Category ls

Clinician observes

t~e

client and modifies

lesson appropriately.
The ability to plan a therapy session has long been
considered a desirable skill on the part of young clinicians, but a skill placed somewhat higher on the heirarchy

of clinical abilities is that identified as category one.

It indicates that the clinician has been able to modify
the planned reaction, change a goal, or alter a strategy
in terms of the response the client makes to his stimulus.
For example, the clinician may ask a child to produce a
target phoneme in a nonsense syllable, but in response to
the request, the client says a word with the target phoneme

uttered correctly.

The

cli~ician

may immediately change

the request from one of repeating a nonsense syllable to

one of correctly producing the target phoneme in this word
and other words.

Another example occurs when a clinician·

gives a model "carrying phrase" and asks the child to use

it, but the client changes the "carrying phrase" to one
which is easier for him, and the clinician utilizes the
child's phrase rather than insisting on the one used as a

model.
I

\

The modification of a demand, and the alteration
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of .·the therapy session· occurs when the response is better
than the clinician expected, or is not as good, or is
different, and

sugges~s

It

another approach to the goal.

is-. easiest to recogni.ze a Category one behavior when the
lesson .plans are. available or the goal is known,. but this
is not

alway~ essen~ial.

This category is an unplanned

.response of.the clinician to the
Category 2a

client·~

behavior.

Clinician instructs and/or demonstrates.

The process of giving directions, explaining a proI

cedure, showing precisely how a Spee.ch or communication
activity is to be

co~ducted,

or describing a motor act

are all important aspects of th_e therapy

ses~ion.

·There

are many approaches used by clinicians to get the client·
to.perform the desired speech or language behavior.
- toys, books, role

Pl.a~ing,

Gam~s,

sentence building, discussions,

utilizati·on of mechanical devices such as the tape recorders or language masters, or demonstrations in front
of a mirror

m~y

be important therapy strategies.

The

clinician's behavior in giving directions, offering explan~tions,

or demonstrating how to perform an act required

of the client all come under this category.

~he e~plana

tion of a game, the instruc:t'ion to ••come to' the mirror
I

with your chair·. and I will show you how to place your lips
·for the /s/ sound" are comm<?n examples.

The .extent to which

category two is used will depend, to a large extent, on the
,
''
'I

clini.cian' s ability to simplify directions, and to give

,.
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pertinent, meaningful demonstrations.
Category 31

The Clinician provides auditory and/or visual

stimulation
This clinical procedure is thought to be a- more
specific one than that just described.

Category three

indicates that the clinician has presented the exact word
or sound or sentence to the client who is expected to
repeat it as
"Soon."

Clinician·a

-"Say what I say a

•Soon•; Client,

The stimulation may be a visual one in which the

clinician shows a picture or presents reading matter and
expects the client to say the word without any auditory
clue.

A frequently used visual stimuli is the .. number

cue" .,used to show how many times the client is to repeat

the correct phoneme, word, or sentence without interruption from the clinicians.

The-observer will note that the

stimuli may be auditory, visual• or a combination of the
two, but the intent is that the client's response will be
forthcoming with little or no delay.
Category 41

The clinician provides audio and/or visual

positive reinforcement of the' client's correct response

If a client responds correctly the clinician often
provides some type of positive reinforcer to encourage a
repetition of the correct response either as the next
.resp0nse, or at some future time.

Reinforcers take a

variety of forms such as the verbal, "That's. right"1
I
i

\
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"Good talkingl"; "Goodl

Say it again!";, or the non-

verbal ges"t-ure indicating ''Repeat what you just did",

the smile or nod of approval, use of a counting device,
or a primary reinforcer such as food.

Occasionally the

reinforcer is a social one in which the clinician listens
to the client and carries out a command or request, or
carries on a c·onversation, or does not interrupt as long
as

the speech or language response is satisfactory.

posi~ive

The

reinforcer may be used on a regular reinforcement

schedule if such a schedule is·a planned part of the therapy program, or it may be used at irregular intervals
depending on the needs of the client and the philosophy
of the clinician.

As used in category four, the positive

reinforcer always follows a correct response of the client.
Category 51

The clinician-provides an audio and/or visual

negative reinforcement of the client's incorrect response.
When the client responds incorrectly the clinician
has several choices of .behavior one of which is to indicate in some way that the response was not correct.

This

may be in the form of words such as, "No, that's not right";
"Try again"; "That's your old sound"; "Did that sound
right?", or it may be a frown, a shake of the head, agesture with thumbs down, or any signal known to mean the
response was not correct.

Negative reinforcement is much

less common than positive reinforcement, however it may be

necessary to provide both negative and positive reinforcers

\_ _ _~.,_______;_~-
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to help the client perceive the difference between his
correct and incorrect response pattern.

A category five

behavior (negative reinforcer) however positively and
kindly.worded, has the sole intent of letting the client
know that his attempt was incorrect.
Category 61

The clinician provides audio and/or visual

positive reinforcement of the client's incorrect response.
As has been indicated earlier,
offers the clinician a ·choice

o~

~n

several

incorrect response
be~aviors

which is·to provide a positive reinforcer.

one of

This behavior

normally occurs when the clinician is, in some way, unaware
that the response was incorrect, or when he is so ·desirous
of having the client continue his efforts .that he reinforces with an .indication that the .response was correct
even though it was not.

The verbal and non-verbal rein-

forcers ar·e the same as those described under category
four, but, in this instance, follow an incorrect attempt
on the part or·the client to perform as directed by the
clinician,

The most common examples are those which take

place in articulation therapy when a client does not adequately produce a target phoneme, but the clinician rewards
any attempt as though it were the desired one.

As used in

category six, the positive reinforcer always follows an
incorrect response.
4

•
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Category ?1

Clinician relates useless information and/or

asks irrelevant gue·stions •·
This category indicates that the clinician's behavior

is not directed toward securing a response from the client
nor, in any way rewarding his attempts to respond. · ·Earlier
recording with this category indicated that·clinicians may
.spend considerable time during the therapy se.ssion- carrying
on a conversation with the client or relating some kind of
information which is not goal directed•

In most instances,

this type of behavior seems to have little or no

usefulnes~·

but it is occasionally used in an effort· to "establish
rapport", "gain insight into the client ··s pro.blemf:1", or
for some other stated purpose.

When the purpose.is one

or. establishing or maintaining a friendly client-clinician
relationship, or of providing a momentary period of much
needed relaxation the observer is usually quickly aware of
the

pu~pose

gory. one.

and may, indeed score such behavior as a cateHowever, when a.continuous period of unnecessary

conversation between the clinician and client or an extended period of "chattering" by the clinician takes place
the behavior is obviously contributing little or nothing
to the therapy session and should b.e regarded as a category. seven.

I

I

1
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Category 81

The clinician uses authority and/or demon-

strates ·disapproval of client's behavior.
This category _is usually used in· relationship to the
client's social behavior and is more frequently observed
in the

ther~py

adults.

.situation with younger children than witn

It usually.occurs when the

clinicia~

is aware

that the client is attempting to avoid the therapy task
whether or not it is a difficult one for him to perform·.
I

The category is not meant to
~ehavior

su~gest

that this is negative

on· the part of the clinician; it merely implies

that the clinician recognizes the client's evasive or
avoidance behavior.and is attempting to deal with it in
a direct way.

Common

e~amples

cian says such things ass

are noted when the clini-

"Let's get busy and see how.

quickly we can complete th'is."

"Sit up in your chair and

show me how hard you can work for five· minutes."

"John.

we do not bother other people in this school"; "We can't
wait for you any longer; now it is
Th~

------ •s

turn".

behavior may be non-verbal when the clinician frowns,

shakes his head, points to a specific chair, crayon, or
indicates a task previously requested of the child.

The

. change in vocal tone, rate of speaking, or ·in carefully
controlled wording is sometimes an indication that the
·Clinician is using authority as a means of control, and may
reflect knowledge that the particular client responds best

to this pattern, or may be a reflection of the clinician's

r'•
I

'""\~

~
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tolerance level.

Regardless of the cause or of the posi-

tive or negative effect of the authoritative behavior, all·
such actions on the part of the clinician are recorded as
category eight.
Category 9s

Client responds correctly and me·ets the

expected level of response pattern.
Category 101

Client responds incorrectly although he

apparently tries to meet the demands of the clinician, he
does not do so.
Categories nine and ten must be judged in terms of ·
what the clinician asked the client to do, and whether or
not his response was appropriate in terms of the clini~ian•s

directions·, request, commaJ?.d, auditory or visual

stimulus.

For example if the clinician asked the client

to produce a satisfactory /r/ and his response is /w/ it
is incorrect.

But, if the.clinician says1 "Make this

sound the best you can" (shows letter r), and the client
says /w/, he is giv-ing a correct response to the instructions.

If the clinician asks the child to repeat ·a

giv~n

word correctly three times and he inadvertently repeats
it correctly four times, his

respon~e

is correct, but if

he can only repeat it once without an additional auditory
model his response is not

corr~ct.

If the response satis-

fies the clinician•s criteria for success as\identified
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in the goals, it is recorded as category nine; if it does
not meet this criteria

the~

it is identified as a ten even

though the client is actively attempting to perform the
task requested by the· clinician.

Categories nine and ten

are ·determined by the antecedent behavior of the clinician
as well as by the observed behavior of the client.

Category 111

Client relates useless· information and/or

asks. irrelevant questions.
This is the type of behavior which is obviously an
· attempt on the part of the client ·to avoid following the
clinician's instructions because he cannot follow them,
because he does not wish to do so, or because he is engaging in "testing" behavior.
~ypes

are

th~

The most commonl~ observed

client•a direct response to the clinician's

request with verbal· behavior he knows is inappropriate;
his attempts to begin a conversation about something
irreleva~t;

or his request for some personal desire to be

satisfied as a drink of water, the window open, a. different chair, etc.

Some common examples are the client•s

"What time is it?", "When will this lesson be over?",
"What are you going to do tonight after you get through
working here?", "If I dO'J'.l't do that will you tell my
mother?", "What do you think I saw Big Bird doil'.lg on
Sesame Street today?". Boone describes a category such as
this as a "wastebasket" for client behavior which is not
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directly concerned with the goals of the session.

The

observer should be cautioned against making.a value judgement regarding the appropriateness of the occasional
social conversation between clinician and client, and
record as a category eleven all

cl~ent

behaviors that are

not related to the tasks· identified by the clinician.
Category 121

Silence - absence of verbal and relevant

motor behavior on the part of both the clinician and the
client.
Frequent periods of silence may be observed during
'·

the therapy session, and they may happen for a variety of
reasons.

Sometimes there is a need for a brief respite

when both clinician and client simply relax in a moment of
quiet.

On other occasions

~he

s_ilence is a punishing

behav.ior, 6r it may reflect an unwillingness on the part
of the client to follow the

~linician•s

requests.

If the

client is severely handicapped, the silence may reflect
the time necessary for him to make either a verbal or a
motor· response.

On the other hand, the silence may be a

"wait" period the clinician has introduced into the therapy before the response is to be attempted, or it may simply represent a skilled clinician's recognition that the
client needs_a."brief period or" time before any demand is
made of him.

The category twelve may be as important as

?O
is the pause in conversation or public speaking or it may
be totally irrelevant.
to identify and is

In either instance, silence is easy

recorde~.
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